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What Goes On
Friday, June 20—School’s

out!
Saturday, June 21—3 p. m.,

Shamrocks vs. Government
Employee Insurance, Braden
Field.

Sunday, June 22—Sham-
rocks vs. Sandy Springs,
away. 3 p. m., Legion Jrs.
vs. Hyattsville, Braden Field.

Monday, June 23—9 a. m.,
Vacation Bible School opens,
Center school. Girl Scout
camp begins. Bus leaves cen-
ter at 9 a. m.

Wednesday, June 25—Reg-
ister for summer recreation
program. 10 to 12 a. m., 1
to 3 p. m.

Thursday, June 26—8:30
p. m., “Cornzapopin,’ ” Thurs-
day, Friday, center school.

11 'I

July 6 Deadline
To Erect Fences

Tenants who desire to erect the
standard type of fences approved
by tlm FPHA office will have until
July 6 to do. so, according to a
statement issued by Community
Manager Charles Cormack this
week. All fences which have been
erected without the permission of
FPHA must be down by that date,
or they will be removed by FPHA
employees at the expense of the
tenant.

“In response to the requests of a
number o.f tenants who believe
that the addition of fences will
provide desired privacy, a protect-
ed play area for small children and
a protected flower garden space,”
Cormack stated, “I have obtained

’

the approval of the FPHA to this
program. I do not urge or recom-
mend fencing of all dwellings, but
sympathize with the needs of many
families who have talked to me
about their problems. To main-
tain the appearance of our com-
munity it has been necessary to
establish specifications to provide
for uniformity in the erection of
thp.se fences, and to require ade-
quate maintenance of any fences
erected under this plan by the ten-
ants concerned.”

Application blanks and detailed
information may be obtained at
the Maintenance Office, rear of the
36 Court Ridge Road, during regu-
lar office hours from 8 a. m. to
4:30 p. m. daily except Saturday or
by calling 6011.

Fences may only be erected on
the front side of buildings (op-
posite the service entrance and
trash closet). No fences will be
permitted on the service court side,
due to problems of sidewalk access
to dwellings and interference with
collections of garbage and trash,
delivery of milk, and other serv-
ices.

A uniform type of 36" wire
fence, erected on steel posts, will
be required. All labor and materi-
als must be furnished by the ten-
ants, and all tenants in o.ne build-
ing must join in the application
and the fence for that building
must be erected at one time and of
uniform materials. The erection of
individual dividing fences between
yards is optional. Fences may ex-
tend from 20 to 30 feet in depth
from the building, depending upon
the desires of the tenants and the
topography. Exact location of
fences must be approved by the
Maintenance Superintendent who
will also inspect the fences for
compliance with the specifications
regarding construction and main-
tenance.

Tenants leaving the project will
be required to leave the fence in
place, and responsibility for future
maintenance will be transferred to
the new occupant of the dwelling.
The management reserves the
right to cancel the permit upon ten
days’ notice after October 1, 1947.

A few tenants have erected
fences without authority. These
fences, according to Mr. Cormack,
provide a picture of what would
happen to the appearance of the
community if proper specifications
were not enforced. All such fences
must be removed not later than
Sunday, July 6.

July 4th Parade
Will Offer Prizes

Plans for a Fourth of July par-
ade were announced this week.
The parade will be in two parts:
Part I—mounted and motorized
units, and Part ll—walking units.

The motorized parade will take
the long route around the Town,
and will be composed of the fol-
lowing categories:

Mounted police; rescue squad;
fire department; police cars; floats;
autos, decorated, private; autos and
trucks, decorated, commercial;
miscellaneous (autos, bicycles);
national guard.

Part 11, walking units, will be
composed of the following cate-
gories:

Children with decorated car-
riages; girls under 10, with deco-
rated wagons; boys under 10, with
decorated wagons;- girls under 10,
with decorated tricycles; boys
under 10, with decorated tricycles;
girls under 16, with decorated bi-
cycles; boys under 16, with deco-
rated bicycles; junior organizations,
in formation of o.wn choosing (dec-

orated, uniformed, etc.); senior or-
ganizations, in formation of own
choosing.

In order that the parade may
proceed in an orderly fashion, it
will be necessary that each entry
assemble with his proper category
and await the arrival of Part I at
intersection of Parkway and Cres-
cent Roads. Walking units will as-
semble on Parkway Road and be
ready to join Part I, without de-
lay, as indicated by the starter at
that point.

Parade Route
The paradp, Part I of which will

assemble in the school parking
area, will start promptly at 10
a. m., proceeding out of the park-
ing area to Southway and Cres-
cent, right on Crescent to Ridge,
along Ridge to Research, left on
Research to Hillside, along Hillside
to Crescent and along Crescent to
Parkway. The Greenbelt Band will
also, assemble on Parkway at Cres-
cent Road. The combined parade
will then proceed along Crescent
Road to Southway Road, then turn
right into the Business Center and
thence to the Theatre Parking
Area, where all units will hold for-
mation until completion of judging.

Prizes Offered
The judges will review the units

from the center walk of the Busi-
ness Center and prizes will be
awarded immediately upon comple-
tion of their determination as to
winners in the various categories.

Prizes will also be awarded for
the prettiest, the funniest, and the
most unique costume.

Judges will be Rev. Eric T.
Braund, Rev. Milton U. Ray, Rabbi
Morris Sandhaus, Father Victor
Dowgiallo., Mrs. Lloyd Nelson, Mrs.
Alfred Sansone.

Deadline June 28
Entrants for floats, etc. should

contact George Panagoulis, in
charge l of the parade. Paul Dun-
bar is in charge of prizes. Dead-
line for entries is June 28.

Athletic contestants should con-
tact Ben Goldfaden of the Recrea-
tion Department.

Council Hopefuls
May File July 16

Beginning July 16 prospective
candidates for the Town Council
may file their intentions with the
Clerk. Candidates may not file
after September 2.

Any adult Greenbelt citizen of
sound mind may file, provided he
has a notarized petition signed by
at least 33 registered and eligible
voters.

Election day is September 16.
Prospective voters may register at

the town office free of charge un-
til September 1. From then until
election a 50-cent fee will be
charged for each registrant.

As of Tuesday, Clerk McCamy
had accepted 73 new registrations
from Greenbelt citizens wishing to
vote this fall. A total of 1,093, in-
cluding new registrants and those
already on the list, were eligible
to vote in the last election, al-
though only 871 actually cast their
ballots.

Polio Safety Hints
Polio time is creeping up on the

calendar, and the town Public
Health Office has issued several
timely warnings on how to best
avoid the yearly menace.

“Do not expose yourself to active
cases of polio.

Do not engage in any undue ex-
ertion, and avoid especially over-
exertion in the sun. Rest in the
shade.

Eat a moderate, balanced diet.
Follow good personal hygiene.”

Does Wet Laundry
Embarrass You?

In response to an inquiry from
the Cooperator as to the reinstate-
ment of the original regulation
regarding hours of laundry drying,
Mr. Charles M. Cormack, Com-
munity Manager, submitted the
following statement:

“The regulation regarding hours
of laundry drying was reinstated
in the new Terms and Conditions
of Occupancy in response to what
I felt to be a genuine public senti-
ment in favor of returning to the
high standards of community life
that were in effect prior to the
war.

The laundry drying regulation
was rescinded during the war years
when many of the housewives ac-
cepted government employment on
a six day week basis as a patriotic
duty and hired help was unobtain-
able. Under such conditions the
only time available to many fam-
ilies for washing and drying clothes
was either late in the evening or
on Sunday. Today the five day
week has returned and more time
is available to those families who
find it impossible to dry "their
laundry during the week.

The plan of Greenbelt, while
possessing many splendid advant-
ages, places the service entrance
and laundry drying yards of most
homes directly on the street. In
many instances, due to the ar-
rangement of the walks, it is
necessary to pass through one or
more service yards in order to
reach the commonly used entrance
to your home. The indiscriminate
and uncontrolled use of these
“front yards” for drying of clothes
in the-evenings and on Sundays
and holidays has many disadvant-
ages. In addition to the effect on
the appearance of the commuhity,
a real inconvenience and embar-
rassment is experienced when
guests arrive and are forced to
walk through the neighbor’s dry-
ing yards before reaching the door
of the home at which they are
calling.

I have been personally requested
by a substantial number of resi-
dents to restore the regulation re-
garding hours of laundry drying.
Even in the few days since this
regulation was first announced, I
have observed a distinct improve-
ment in the general appearance of
our community. Many residents
have voluntarily followed the old
rules throughout the war period
in the belief that by scheduling
their activities the best interests
of the community were main-
tained.

It is not my plan to call upon
the police department to enforce
this or any other regulation gov-
erning the relationships between
residents of the community and
the Administration Office. Pri-
mary responsibility in the observ-
ance of this as well as all other
regulations rests with the resi-
dents.

The response of the great ma-
jority of the residents to my re-
quest for cooperation in our clean-
up campaign and the continued
efforts that are in evidence
throughout our community of in- •
terest in maintaining and beauti-
fying their grounds, shrubbery and
hedges is most gratifying. I feel
confident that after careful con-
sideration the great majority of
our residents will find that the
regulation regarding laundry dry-
ing hours is practicable and will
result in a definite improvement
in our community.”

Charles M. Cormack.

SCHOOL’S OUT!

96 Elementary Students WillEnter
Jr. High; Kindergarten To Get 252

The Center and North End Elementary Schools held as-
semblies yesterday to mark the end of the school year.
Fifty-four children from the Center enter Junior High in
the fall, and forty North-enders. 131 kindergarteners are
expected at the Center School in September, while the
North End School willtry to find room for 121, an increase
of 35 over this year’s enrollment.

93 Seniors Bid
Goodbye To GHS

Ninety-three seniors received
their diplomas at the annual grad-
uation exercises of the Greenbelt
High School this evening at 8 p. m.
The program, with the theme “As-
signment for Tomorrow,” em-
ployed student participation for
the third successive year.

Welcoming the seniors and their
guests was Kathryn Roach, fol-
lowed by a speech, “The Role of
the School and the Community,”
delivered by Harry Byrd Powers.
“Our Responsibilities as Individua-
als,” “Why We Educate,” and
“World Education,” givpn by
Patricia Loftus, Don Wilking Rob-
inson, and Dolores Wolfe, respec-
tively, were next on the agenda.
The several Glee Club selections
interspersing these talks were the
response to Rev. Pieplow’s (of the
Trinity Lutheran Church) invoca-
tion, “The Lord’s Prayer,” followed
by “Deep In My Heart,” and
“Serenade,” from “The Student
Prince.”

Ten awards were presented to
outstanding seniors. They were
the awards to one boy and
one girl for citizenship; the Ameri-
can Legion Award to one boy and
one girl for citizenship, scholarship,
and attendance; the American Le-
gion Auxiliary Award to. one girl
for outstanding work in Problems
of Democracy; the Alumni Award
to one boy® and one girl for the
most all-around development; and
the Parent-Teachers’ Association
awards to one commercial, one
general and one academic student
tor the hignest scholastic averages
in their respective fields.

Principal John P. Speicher pre-
sented the diplomas as the ninety-
three seniors rose and walked
across the stage to receive them.

Concluding the services was the
benediction spoken by Senior Class
President Robert Leslie Scott, Jr.

The piano music was supplied by
Miss Ellen J. Beckman with Edna
Marsh as assistant accompanist.

Legion Plans

Benefit Play
“Cornzapoppin,” a three-act

farce comedy, will be presented by
The American Legion Post 136 at;

8:30 p. m., in the center school
auditorium, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, June 25 and 26. All local
talent will be employed. Specialty
skits will be given between the
acts.

This play, which is pure “corn”
and played in hillbilly style, is be-
ing given for the benefit of the
Legion’s Youth Program Fund.
The Legion has engaged a director
from Empire Productions, Kansas
City, Mo., to handle the play.

The cast includes Les Sanders,
Henry Hofstetter, Frieda Bielas,
Mrs. Raymond Stice, Tim Evans,
Joan Dietzel, Henry Clayton and
Miss Aleatha Campbell.

The cast will welcome the loan
of jugs, corn cob pipes, bales of
hay, spinning wheels, rocker for
Aunt Bessie, ducks (alive), bustles,
and any other available accoutre-
ments.

There will also be a Homeliest
Man in Town contest, open to any
male resident of Greenbelt over
the age of 21. The candidates will
be introduced the first night and
the winners announced the second
night. For entry details call Miss
Campbell, phone 3462.

One feature of the assemblies
was the presentation of certificates
to the patrol boys for 1947-48.
North End boys winning this
coveted honor are Bobby Gross,
captain; Ist Lt., Ray Zimmet; 2nd
Lt., Buzzy Merriman; Patrolmen:
Donald Miller, Craig Wooley,
Bobby Miller, Bobby Dove, Floyd
Hawkins, Lee Shields, Leonard
Multivero, Howard Wilson, Billy
Nelligar. Personnel of the Center
School patrol will be announced
next week.

Helen Ritter won the purple rib-
bon for three years of perfect at-
tendance at the North End School.
Those receiving gold seal certifi-
cates for no tardies and no absen-
ces were: Nola Hilar, Jana Lee
Andrusic, Billy Andrusic, Billy
Higgens, David Hawkins, Sandra
Dilno, Marian Higgins, Mickey Mc-
Eleny, and Barbara Lehan.

The Elementary PTA presented
four patrol boys with half their
expenses for camp this summer.

Town Fee Delays
Donation Of Fish

The possibility that Greenbelt’s
lake may be restocked with free
fish from the Fish and Wildlife
Service, Department of Interior,
was announced this week by the
Greenblt chapter of the Izaak Wal-
ton League. However, passage of
a recent ordinance by the Town
Council which requires a twenty-
five cent fee for the issuance of
town fishing permits may defeat
the League’s hopes of providing
fish for future anglers.

The Fish and Wildlife Service
restocks lakes such as Greenbelt’s
as part of its official activities.
As a prerequisite, some responsible
organization must make a survey
of the lake to determine the type
and quantity of fish suitable to the
environment, and in addition must
continue to lepcrt for three years
on the welfare of any fish supplied
by the Service. As such fish are
“public fish,” the Service prohibits
any local charge being made for
permits to angle for them.

The present Greenbelt ordinance,
passed at the council meeting of
May 26, requires an applicant for
town fishing permits to show a
Maryland state permit in his own
name, and to pay a fee of twenty*
five cents to the Town. The Tov/n
of Greenbelt can receive the free
fish only if it changes the ordi-
nance to make the fishing permits
free of charge. If the Town should
itself make the survey and incur
other expenses connected with ob-
taining the fish, it would be per-
mitted to charge a fee for the per-
mits; however, there are no Town
funds available for this purpose.

Members of the local Walton
League intend to request a revision
of the ordinance to abolish the fee

at an early meeting of the Council.

Girl Scout Camp
Sets Bus Schedule

The Girl Scout day camp begins
Monday, June 23.

Bus leaves center at 9 a. m., first
stop at 1 Court on Crescent and
Ridge Road, next stop Plateau
Place —Ridge and Research; Hill-
side and Laurel Hill Road and at

the bottom of Hillside Road.
Second bus leaves center at 9:15
a. m., and will go. straight to the
lake. All children in and around
center will take this bus. Registra-
tion wiil be accepted the morning
of camp opening. For further in-
formation please call Mrs. L. Nel-
son, 3216 or Mrs. J. H. Elder, 5793.
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brother. Mrs. William Hamby,
Miss Mary Hamby and John Ham-
by arrived last Sunday from their
home in Greenwood, South Caro-
lina.

Joseph Muller, 33-L Ridge Road,
who sailed for Europe April 1, flew
back home from London last week
after a two months’ tour of eleven -

countries. Mr. Muller, an em-
ployee of the Department of Com-
merce, was sent abroad by the
State Department to attend timber
conferences in Geneva, Switzerland
and Prague, Czechoslovakia. In
the latter country, he accepted an
invitation to dine with former
President Benes. He visited the
Vatican. Mr. Muller also saw the
spot where Hitler was supposed to.
have committed suicide. He took
moving pictures of many of the
interesting places visited.

Sam ¦ and Margaret Ashelman
celebrated their tenth wedding an-
niversary last Friday evening at
Michel’s in Washington in the
company of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. Dayton
Hull, who, incidentally, also cele-
brate their tenth anniversaries this
year. The entire party after din-
ner attended a performance of The
Lute Song, playing at the National
Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loftus of
Chicago have been visiting their
mothers, Mrs. Winfield McCamy
and Mrs. Charles Friedman for the
past week. They are returning to
Chicago where Frank Loftus will
attend summer school. Shirley
Loftus is an employee of National
Co-ops in Chicago.

Mrs. Edward Davenport and her
daughters, Joan and Nana will
spend the week following the
Fourth of July, visiting relatives
in Chicago.

Mrs. Edward J. Brassor was the
guest of honor at a bridge party
given last Friday evening by Mrs.
Matthew Fontaine and Mrs. Clyde
Eanes at the latter’s home. Among
the guests was Mrs. E. T. Benton
of Little Rock, Arkansas who is
spending a few months with her
sen-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon L. Havens, 2-G Gar-

OUR
NEIGHBORS

By DOROTHY McGEE
Phone 6657

The staff of the Cooperator will
be a sure enough skeleton staff
during the next few weeks. Many
of the staff members are vacation
bound at almost the same time.
Dayton and Anne Hull are motor-
ing to California; they will leave
tomorrow and do, not expect to re-
turn until August. June and Sam
Ringel with their two children left
June 14 to remain over the Fourth
in Chicago and Milwaukee. Char-
lotte Walsh and her two sens are
visiting relatives in Chicago, too,
and will be joined by Jim Walsh
later. Sally Meredith with her
son, Mike, will be Chicago bound
July 3. Elise East, with her two.
children, Karen and Mike, plans
to leave early in July for Webster,
Wisconsin, and will remain until
school opens. Happy holiday,
everybody!

Gerry Backstrom and Donna
Romer have gallantly come to the

rescue of “Our Neighbors” while I
am in Vermont with my two little
girls. They will take all items at
the phone numut 1- listed at the top
of our column. Do keep their line
busy with news!

In the dance recital presented
last Friday by the Modern School
of Dance were eleven more Green-
belt children besides those men-
tiond in last week’s Cooperator.
They were: Josephine Sheaffer,
Frances Anspach, Barbara Fle-
harty, Helen and Donna Pleitner,
Sheron Thomas, Sandra Dilno,
Joan Gramatte, Stephanie Havi-
land, Karen Resnicky, and Gloria
Bradley.

On Monday evening, as a cour-
tesy to the Jean Gill Studio, pre-
senting a dance recital, “Maytime,”
Joan Gramatte appeared in a duet
and five-year-old Donna Pleitner
in a solo acrobatic dance.

Mrs. Bob Davenport, 46-B Cres-
cent Road is enjoying a two weeks
visit from her mother, sister and

Comprehensive
Personal Liability

The average person does not realize the grave legal liabili-
ties to which they are daily exposed—nor the very low cost of
insurance protection against such hazards. A person can be

sued if their occasional maid or sitter is injured while doing
their housework, if their child knocks a neighbor's eye out, if
their golf ball injures a caddy, if their dog bites a neighbor, if
their newsboy or postman trips over a wire or toy in the yard
and is injured, if their child dives into the swimming pool and
injures a bather, if their boy riding a bicycle runs into someone,
if a visitor trips over a rug or falls down the steps, and for
countless other reasons. Damage suits of these types have
ruined the lifetime savings of many people.

Complete protection against such hazards is obtainable on a
family-wide basis, under the form of insurance known as “Com-
prehensive Personal Liability” at the yearly rate of SIO.OO for
$10,000.00 protection or $13.50 for $50,000.00 protection, in addi-
tion to free immediate medical expenses at time of accident,
free lawyer’s services, payment of bonds, court costs and fees
and all other legal expenses.

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
17-E Ridge Road Greenbelt 4111

Representing
Farm Bureau Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.

Home Office— Columbus, Ohio

17-E Ridge Road

To The Editor
To the Editor:

During the past two I have

heard various citizens of Greenbelt
complain regarding our inefficient
Town Council. This reached its
ciimax about a month ago when
the council met to act on some
complaints by the mayor and the
resignation of the town manager.

There may be some justification
in the criticism I have read. Per-
sonally, I feel that the Town of
Greenbelt surely has within its
confines more efficient talent than
now resides on the town council.

I am a strong optimist regarding
Greenbelt. It has much more to

offer its people than other towns.

The council-manager form of gov-
ernment is but one. If we are to
have a wide awake and efficient
government working in the best
interests of the pople, it is our duty
to take a lively and serious interest
in our government.

In the last election about 25 per
cent of the people entitled to regis-
ter did so and only a part o.f them
voted. After' all, the kind of gov-

ernment we receive, is a reflection
of our interest in that govrnment.

Do your duty, register and vote.
—IRVING ORING

demvay. Mrs. Brassor and David
Brassor will join Mr. Brassor in
Boston next month, where they
will make their home.

Mrs. Lillian Kinch of New York
City is spending the month of June
with her niece, Mrs. Stanley Ste-
pura, 26-D Ridge Road.

A son was born June 8 at Leland
Memorial Hospital to. Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Hollaway, 3-C Garden-
way.

The Patrol Boys of the north
end of town are presenting gifts to

Officers Buddy Attick and Ralph
Parker in Appreciation of their
directing the boys as traffic police.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Groff,
51-C Ridge Road announce the
birth of a daughter on June 7 at

Leland Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Lewis Johnson returned on

Tuesday from Leland Memorial
Hospital to her home at 5-F Ridge
Road.

Another patient at the same hos-
pital is Mrs. Thomas Green of 2-D
Laurel Hill Road who underwent
an operation on Monday.

We’ve a few birthdays to report:
Twenty-four of Billy Colliver’s

friends were present the evening
of June 8 at a surprise party at

26-B Ridge Road to celebrate his
15th birthday.

Joe Schaeffer, 19-M Ridge Road
celebrated his fifth birthday last
Sunday with five boys and five
girls.

David Reuben is six years old to-
day and celebrated with a party at
his home, 4-D Crescent Road

Patti Mesner was four years old
June 19 and her brother, Tomi was
two on June 12. Tomi’s birthday
was celebrated with a beach party
for his little friends, Kathleen and
Barbara McGee. Yesterday there

were ice cream and cake for the
birthday children and their friend,
Carolyn Goodens and her mother,
Mrs. Ernest Goodens who came
from Takoma Park to spend the
day.

Dorothy Broadbent left last
week for Maine where she will be
employed at a camp the entire
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Faulconer
of 2-M Research Road welcomed a
new daughter born June 12 at Le-
land Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Don Cooper sailed from

New York for Germany last Fri-
day.

The Dee Fairchilds with their
two, children have moved into the
Cooper’s former home at 6-H
Ridge Road.

To Mr. and Mrs. Edward M.
King, 18-A Parkway was born a
daughter on June 16 at Leland
Memorial Hospital.

Dickie Williams, 6, of 9-N Re-
search Road, came through his
first piano recital with flying colors
and he found out that practice
makes perfect fox he didn’t make
any mistakes.

About twenty members of the
' local Izaak Walton League en-

joyed last weekend fishing at Oscar

Zoellner’s place on Chesapeake
Bay.

Richie Fonda of 9-C Research
Road celebrated his 7th birthday
last Saturday, but the swimming
party planned for his little friends
had to be postponed until Sunday
because of the heavy moisture
which prevailed on Saturday.

Freddie Dyal, 5, of 9-J Research
Road gave his parents a scare last
Sunday when he had to be taken
back to the hospital due to compli-
cations from his recent tonsil
operation. He remained in the
hospital for a couple of days and
is now back home in his own bed.

’Bye Till September

To the people of Greenbelt:
Dear friends,

This week our school closes for
the 1946-47 year. We believe it
has been a successful, interesting
and happy one for all of us. We’ve
enjoyed watching your children
grow physically, mentally and so-
cially and we feel that working

with them has stimulated our
growth in many ways. We realize
that without your splendid coop-
eration we could not have accom-
plished many of the things we’ve
done and we are most grateful.
We all join in hoping that you
have a pleasant summer and that
we may have the opportunity of
working with you next September.

Sincerely yours,
The Staff of Center School.

Color Complex
To the Editor:

Is there anyone in town who
likes the new coats of paint which
the houses on Plateau Place are
enjoying? Are we wrong in as-
suming- that public opinion was
supposed to be the deciding factor
in the final selection of color com-
binations? If so, we’d like to state
that public opinion seems to be in
favor of just plain white buildings,
like always, except that they do
need a fresh coat. Anyone else
feel the same way????

Perplexed.

Catholic Church
Sunday Masses: 7:30 a. m. and

9:30 a. m. in the Greenbelt thea-
ter; 7 a. m., 9 a. m., 10:30 a. m.,
and 11:45 at Berwyn.

Confessions: Saturday from 7:30
to 9 p. m. at 58-A Crescent in

Greenbelt. Saturday at Berwyn
from 3 tb 5 p. m. and from 7:30 to
9 p. m.

Novena Devotions: at Berwyn
every Wednesday evening at 8
p. m.

Choir practice will be held every
Sunday morning immediately fol-
lowing the 9:30 mass.

Community Church
Saturday, June 21—1:30 p. m. s

Philathea Class family picnic at
the lake. Bring lunch and chil-
dren.

Sunday, June 22—St. John’s
Day. 9:30 a. m., Church School,
Thomas Berry, supt. 10 a. m.,
Men’s Bible Class, James Gobbel,
teacher. 10:50 a. m., Church
Nursery. 11 a. m., Church Wor-
ship, cordial invitation to all.
Sermon: “A Voice in the Wilder-
ness” by Rev. Braund. Choral
music directed by Thomas Ritchie
with Mrs. Daniel Neff at the organ.
Following services a meeting of
the board of governors will be
held.

Monday, June 23—9:30 a. m. s

Opening day of Daily Vacation
Bible School in center schoolfl Di-
rected by Mrs. Carl Chesley, the
staff is made up of parents and
teachers of the Church School.
The school will close at 11:30 each
day and operate until July 3.
Registration is open to all children
above the age of 4.

Wednesday, June 25—8 p. m.,
Senior choir rehearsal. The last
rehearsal for the summer.

Hebrew Services
Regular Sabbath Services will be

held this Friday evening, June 20,
at 8:30 p. m. in Room 201, Center
School. Rabbi Morris A. Sandhaus
will officiate, under the auspices of
the Jewish Community Center of
Greenbelt. Services are in Hebrew
and English. The Rabbi will give
a sermon after prayers, followed
by congregational discussion. All
are invited to attend.

Mowatt Memorial
Methodist Church

Pastor, Rev. Milton U. Ray
Sunday, June 22—9:45 a. m.,

Church School; 11 a. m., Morning
Worship.

Wednesday, June 25—8 p. m.,
Choir practice at the church.

f I HAVEN'T PAID 11 (SO YOUR GARAGE ,

lF YOU HAVE'NT VISITED
I A CENT FOR REPAIRS p MAN TOLD ME

I ON "THIS CAR YET. J ME 7^
r- AMBASSADOR.

. vtaY* vou ape uOf-a overdue

f'
“

1
| SERVICE STATION j

I
Competitive Tire Sale

| I
6.00x16 512.95 plus tax

I Other sizes proportionately low
I ]
i Liberal allowance for your old tires |
§ Free mounting Ail tires guaranteed

I * I
i BATTERIES !
= j

1 ALL TYPES 1
i 13-month guarantee j
| $2.00 allowance for your old battery

§ j
| We now have a quantity of ]

j USED TIRES j
I PRICED RIGHT j

I
_______ |

j GREENBELT^/Wv/M/gf. Unniann j
i_

_

]



Greenbelt Reps Registration Open
m .

lofiiii For Rec Program
JL 11111 J Cd U AA“_L Registration for the recreation

x ,
summer classes will be held on

Tnrm jp

r ®en^flt . Re P s defeated Wednesday and Thursday, June 25
Su o-t Detw % ler ia a county soft- and 26 in the Center School from
nf 11

°nrvlnefay by .tb ® SCOf.t 10 to 12 a. m. and Ito3p. m. All
waited until classes are free o.f charge and

lvl ?t‘n!!!!!g when they pushed those persons register ing first will

r f, uns ’ helped no little by have preference to the time of
rimihiL o a^

Uei
+

10 • ga ™ a classes, which will begin the week
double and a triple in this same f T o n
inning, and Ben Goldfaden who ’
followed with a mighty homer over Class Information and
the centerfielder’s head. The pitch- Requirements
ing honors went to Wood, who SWIMMING: All instructions are
turned in a neat 5 hitter. given according to Red Cross

— . standards and Red Cross certifi-
l~i t • r¥l*l cates are issued on successful com-

JftXtra llUllllSf Alit pletion of the course. Two. sets of
q classes are taught, one in July and

W/ ¥}> 4Ti |i one in August, for Greenbelt resi-
WOH BY IxTCOIDCII dents who are 6 years of age or

J older. Anyone absent from class
Coming through with 4 hits and more than three times will not ob-

two runs in the Bth, the Reps nip- tain a Red Cross card. Instruc-
ped the Berwyn Vets 10 to Bin a tions are given Tuesday through
Thursday night softball game. Friday at the pool—intermediates

In a hectic tilt in which Green- — 9 to 10 ’> beginners 10 to 11 or 11
belt lost a 6-run lead when Berwyn to 12 5 beginning and advanced
goth 7 runs in the sth, an excited adults —10 to 11;swimmers or Jr.
crowd saw the home town team tie hfe savers —11 to 12; aquacade
it back up in the 6th and then practice—l 2to 1.
cinch it in the extra inning. Roger TENNIS: For adults and chil-
Eddy led the Reps attack with 4 dren’s ages 7 and up. Required to
hits, including a home run with bring own racket and balls. Be-
the bases loaded in the 2nd inning, giners—Monday, Wednesday, Fri-
Six errors by Berwyn and 7 errors day, 9to 10, 10 to 11, and 11 to 12.
by Greenbelt contributed to the Advanced —Tuesday and Thursday,
worst fielding game of the season 10 to 11 and 11 to 12;

' TUMBLING: Center School—girl
Conserve wheat, fats and oils. beginners, Monday 1 to 2; girls’

-| advanced, Mondays, 2to 3; boys,
Mondays, 3 to 4. North End—-

picture framing girls’ beginners, Monday and Wed-
diplomas & photographs nesday, 1 to 2; girls’ advanced,

Prints - oils - Watercoiors Monday and Wednesday, 2 to 3;
Guaranteed Craftsmanship boys, Monday and Wednesday, 3

Very reasonable rates to 4.
GR 5628 2D Northway ARCHERY: Jr. High or 12 years

and up. Braden Field, Tuesday
' . - . and Thursday, 9to 10:30; adults,

——=? Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10 to

¦I nine 10. North End School —beginners,¦ RIDE WITH SUBURBAN Tuesday and Thursday, 10 to 12.
p-n jk W W ARTS AND CRAFTS: 8 years

P and UP- Center School —Monday,

A Ij Wednesday, Friday, 2to 4. North
“ A M, JL SL JL End —Tuesday and Thursday, 2

Warfield 4800 DROP INN: Open Monday

In]
insured 24 hr. service through Friday, 3:15 to 5:15 p. m.

SUBURBAN CAB. CO. SOFTBALL: Braden Field —Mid-
-3407 Perry St., gets, 8 years through 11, 1:30 to

¦I Mt. Rainier, Md. 2:30 p. m., Tuesday and Thursday;

If Operating under official j 12 through 16 years, Tuesday and
county rates Thursday, 2:30 to 4:30. North End

BISS bSEEIi I —Monday and Wednesday, Ito 3
jIBUMUi SSESSSsS p. m. Intertown and intercounty

I BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST WANTED I
||| We have a bookkeeper-typist position open for which we would

like applicants. Permanent, full time, good working conditions,
liberal heaith and insurance provisions.

Apply at the office above the Drug Store

.

GREEINBE Iwmh'pn

l I

Mill-Soft
(/ WAFER SERVICE

V NOWSERVING > \J|j
Greenbelt Apt

•j&A For your baby’s health, for your own con-

(\ venience, order ELITE Sani-Soft Diaper r:
•XrX Service. Best quality Birdseye diapers —

«

\ large size individually folded. Newest
"Sterilamp” Sterilization —as added pro-

4, tection against all types of bacteria. Phone cV**:*
w DEcatur 8878 —or write our Main Office,

I 2121 14th St. N.W., Washington 9, D. C. jXj:::;

Iff Jh II

DC-8878

games—Friday, 1:30 to 3:00 p. m.
BASEBALL Jr. High School

age, Eraden Field, Wednesday, 2
to 4 p. m.

GIRLS ACTIVE ATHLETIC
GAMES: North End—Tuesday and
Thursday, 9 to 11 a. m.

BABY PLAYGROUNDS: Open
Monday through Friday. 9to 9:30
—free play on apparatus and in
sand box; 9:30 to 10:30—active
games; 10:30 to 12—story telling
and dramatic interpretations; 12
to 2—lunch and rest period at
home; 2 to 3 —arts and crafts; 3 to
4—songs and singing games; 4 to
4:3o—committee reports and plan-
ning of special events; 4:30 to 5:00
—clean up and closing time. The
special event will be hied once a
week on each playground.

Samuel Rosenthal
Samuel A. Rosenthal, 24-C Cres-

cent Road, died June 15 in Conn-
ecticut. Funeral services were
held June 17 in New York, where
family and friends reside.
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Sports Stuff
By JOHN COSTA

Just a little article on a little
guy. A lot of you people have
heard of Tony Baker and yet a lot
of you haven’t, so to make a short
argument long, here’s the drift.
Tony Baker is 8 year old and a
resident of Greenbelt. So what?
so he has a neat little package
called a pitching arm, and with
this pitching arm he has astounded
thousands of baseball fans and
players.

At the tender age of 8 he has
already pitched from the mound
of three Major league parks and
scores of minor league ones. He
is a whiz, all right, and he owes
a mighty lot of it to his dad, who
is Tony’s coach, manager, critic
and trainer. After school closes
this month, Tony is scheduled to
unwrap that old southpaw of his
in an exhibition at Griffith Sta-
dium in Washington, also a trip

to Philadelphia and other points.
Don’t be surprised to hear of the
many genuine offers made by club
owners for this latest “Lefty

Grove.” His dad, realizing what a

young fellow he has on his hands,
is bringing him along just right.
Tony Baker is no temperamental
genius but a fresh, clean-cut, lik-
able lad with a natural ability to
throw that old apple. He has a
long road ahead of him, but he
has the stuff. Let’s all hope he

keeps it.
P. S. Tony Baker’s Dad is form-

ing a team composed of youngsters
to participate in the forthcoming
“Walter Johnson Tournament,” of
which Tony is scheduled to be the

pitching mainstay.. The team will
be known as the “Greenbelt
Midgets” and will represent our
town.

Subscribe to The Cooperator for
friends and relatives who are away

from home.
mßßrn » ¦!¦¦¦ bbi—innmi mmmmamam

“CORNZAPOPPIN”
Grand Ole Oprey of Greenbelt Talent

I
Wednesday and Thursday, June 25 and 26

GREENBELT CENTER SCHOOL

| Songs Dances Specialties Drama Music

COME MEET THE HOMELIEST MAN IN TOWN!

Sponsored by American Legion Post 136 Benefit Youth Program Fund

Curtain time 8:03 p. m.

Admission

L
Children 35c

) Adults 60c
(Tax incl.) I
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ReadyTo Sew ln Our Sun-Fast Fabrics
MULHOUSE PRINTS * 59c yd.

PACIFIC PRINTS 75c yd.

BATES FABRICS SI.OO yd.

VARIETY STORE

GREENBELT^^B/i7.?///77g/ i
INC

.

Three
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Daily Vacation
Bible School

The Daily Vacation Bible School
will begin its third year at the
Center School Monday, June 23 to
July 3, from 9 a. m. to 11:30 a. m.
Monday through Friday, for chil-
dren 4-12 years of age.

Registrations may be given to
Mrs. Carl Chesley, director, at
Greenbelt 2428 or 2N Plateau
Place. There will be a small regis-
tration fee to cover material ex-
pense.

Many of the teachers and help-
ers this year have taken special
courses at the Washington Federa-
tion of Churches for this work.

The teachers and helpers of the
¦different age groups this year are:

BEGINNERS: Age 4-6. Theme
—“God’s Son from Heaven,” and
"God's Children on Earth.”
TEACHERS: Mrs. Anne Braund,
Mrs. Thomas Berry,, Mrs. John
Firank, Mrs. Helen Hufendick, Mrs.
Frank White, Mrs. Curtiss Barker.

PRIMARY: Age 7-9. Theme —

“The Good Shepherd.” TEACH-
ERS : Mrs. Grace Birchard, Mrs.
Eleanor Getzin, Mrs. Nan Gindles-
perger.

JUNIORS: Age 10-12. Theme—-
“Adventures in Christian Living
from John’s Gospel.” TEACH-
ERS: Mrs. Anna Summy, Mrs.
Thelma Ailstock.

Walton League Camps Out
Sixty-five Greenbelters attended

the May24-25 camping and fishing
trip to Chopawamsic Park, Vir-
ginia, which was sponsored by the
local Izaak Walton League.

Besides fishing the activities in-
cluded baseball, horseshoe pitching,

Hey! You Forgot
Your Beer Cans

Town Manager James Gobbel
this week called upon picnickers to
do a better clean-up job after using
the campfire sites at the Lake and
Indian Springs.

“Beer cans present a special
problem,” said Mr. Gobbel, “be-
cause they are not readily dispos-
able. Picnickers should take them
away rather than leaving them

behond to litter up the place.”

When asked about the possibility
of the town putting refuse con-
tainers at picnic areas, Mr. Gobbel
said their experience had been that
these disappeared or were de-
stroyed in a week’s time.

“We have to depend largely upon
people doing their own clean-up,”
declared Gobbel, pointing out that
the town has only three trucks
and five men for the complete job
of town maintenance, exclusive of
trash collection.

Just before Memorial Day week-
end a town crew rebuilt the bridge
at Indian Springs and hauled
benches and beer cans out of the
creek. “The place could use a
crew of 12 working all summer,”
Mr. Gobbel added.

Parties desiring definite sites
should register their intentions
with the town office, so that other
groups wanting the same space on
the same night can be advised to

change their plans, Gobbel stated.

cards and dancing. The outstand-
ing event, participants agreed, was
a mud fight in the lake by several
of the members.

CLEARANCE

| SALE
8:30 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. Saturday

1:00 p. m. to 8:30 p. m. Monday
through Friday

Sale ends 6:00 p. m. Saturday, June 28th

Astounding Trade-in values
for your old radio:

(Its condition does not matter)

Amount of trade-in you get
depends on price of radio you buy

Radio-Phono Net Price *

Combination List Trade-in * With Your
Models Price Allowance Old Radio

Example “A” $359.50 SIOO.OO $259.00
Example “B” $229.50 $ 75.00 $154.50
Example “C” $199.50 $ 66.00 $133.50
Example “D” $179.95 $ 60.00 $119.95
Example “E” $ 99.50 $ 33.00 $ 66.50
* These figures apply only to the radio-phonographs we have

in stock.

Also —Trade-in offers on:
Food-Mixers

Vacuum Cleaners
Automatic Toasters

Portable Radios
Automatic Ironer

Beat That Sales Tax-
It Begins July Ist!

?

Television Shows!
R.C.A. Victor television receivers now on display.

Television shows begin as soon as our antenna arrives!

RADIO TELEVISION APPLIANCES

SALES SERVICE PARTS

(Theatre side door between police station and barber shop)

Father Dowgiallo
Arrives June 27

Rev. Leo J. Fealy, pastor of
Holy Redeemer Parish, which for-
merly comprised both Berwyn and
Greenbelt, announced last week
that Reverend Victor J. Dowgiallo,
formerly of St. Ambrose Parish in
Baltimore, has been appointed by
Bishop McNamara to take charge
of the new Greenbelt parish.
Father Dowgiallo will reside in the
parish house at 58-A Crescent
Road, and will take up his official
duties on June 27.

Father Fealy and Father Dow-
giallo were out in Greenbelt last
week before parishioners generally
became aware of his appointment,
making a get-acquainted tour of
the town and surrounding areas,
and seeing the new priest’s home.
Father Dowgiallo is an old ac-
quaintance of Father Fealy from
Baltimore. He is of Polish extrac-
tion, and was born in Baltimore.
He has been a priest for 17'years,
speaks 5 languages and was or-
dained in the Tlorth American Col-
lege at Rome. Father Fealy states
that the proper pronunciation of
the new priest’s name is as —Dove-
gal-o.”

Several Greenbelt families,
formerly from St. Ambrose’s
parish in Baltimore, already know
the new priest. A new parish and
new priest have been planned and
promised for the past two years,
but due to the heavy drain of chap-
lains for service during the war
and subsequent readjustments, the
Bishop was unable to spare a full-
time priest until the recent June
ordinations made new priests
available.

Mrs. Joseph Seward of 35-A
Ridge Road, a former parishioner
of Father Dowgiallo in Baltimore,
displayed an old picture of him
at Confession services last Satur-
day night and described the new
priest as a tall, heavy set man of
middle age. Father F<jaly stated
that the new priesc plans to offer
his first Mass in Greenbelt at the
parish house on Saturday, June 28,
and plans to offer daily Mass there-
after.

Subscribe to The Cooperator for
friends and relatives who are
away from home. $1.50 per year.
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GREENBELT
I Theatre Program j
f Phone 2222

T~~
"

|

I SATURDAY JUNE 21 |

| Roy Rogers - Dale Evans l
| Home in Oklahoma
f Also: Leon Errol Comedy |
i and 2 Cartoons |

Continuous 1:00 p. m.
i Last complete show 9:00 s

i'” ' 2

I SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY |

JUNE 22, 23, 24

j Tyrone Power - Gene Tierney j
| in Somerset Maugham’s §

The Razor’s Edge

f With a Bugs Bunny Cartoon |
1 Sunday feature at: 1:00, 3:40, I

6:20, 9:11

| Monday, Tuesday at: 7:00, 9:33 i

2
“

i

iwEDNESDAY JUNE 25 |

I One Day Only |
Rex Harrison - Lilli Palmer |

i I

l Notorious Gentleman I
i British-made —Adult in Theme |

J 7:00 and 9:00
i -- §

| THURS., FRI. JUNE 26, 27 i
| Betty Grable - Dick Haymes j

The Shocking
Miss Pilgrim !

I (Technicolor)
Gershwin Music and the !

I “New Woman” of 1870 *

I Added: March of Time— |
The American Cop a

| 7:00 and 9:00 I
« mi im im "n mi nil nil mi mi mi ni|»

CLASSIFIED
RATES —for classified advertis-

ing: 3 cents per word, minimum
50 cents, payable in advance. Bring
to basement of 8 Parkway Tuesday
night. For information call 3131
on Tuesday evenings between 8:30
and 11 p. m.

WASHING MACHINES & VAC-
UUM CLEANERS—SaIes and
service. Pick-up and delivery.
James T. Chenault, 4806 Edmons-
tonAve., Hyattsville, Md. WA.4662

SEWING MACHINES Bought,
sold and repaired. Call Green-
belt 6399. Pick up and delivery
service.

LAWN MOWERS—Sharpened and
repaired. Call evenings and Sat-
urdays. Mr. S. J. Rolph, 3-B
Ridge Road. Greenbelt 3273.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
SERVICE —Automatic and con-
ventional models expertly re-
paired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Water conections for auto-
matic installed, free estimates.
GR. 6707.

BROOKS WATCH AND JEW-
ELRY REPAIR Engraving,
pearls restrung. Quick and effi-
cient service. Phone Greenbelt
6622. 12-A Hillside.

LOST —Two identical keys, on a
string or hook, numbered 783.
Reward. S. P. Roach, 9-M
Southway. Phone 4342.

Customer suggestions and criti-
cisms are welcomed in a co-op
store. Consumer-owners are in-
terested in improving their own
business.

TENNIS SHOES
and

OXFORDS
For the whole family

$2.35 to $4.50

VALET SHOP

“v • M

really

moving

if jf ggi:] $75,000000
ygrwJU—A——v ij Telephone Construction

| Program j
The Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephone Co. of Baltimore City

“jp
“

r. ~l F—-

During the first part of 1947, wire and cable ... more central
we made a fine start on our office equipment... more tele-
record-breaking construction phones than ever before.
program but things are really w .

. , , .

. . .

We are planning and building
moving in high gear now. t . • A& & as last as we can to provide

As a result, by the end of this the most telephone service and
year we expect to have in ser- the best telephone service our

vice more miles of telephone customers have ever had.

#j|||% The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
vI j /

of Baltimore City

Four
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